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Volume I, Issue V

University of Northern Iowa

Role of Price Lab School Explained
by Dr. Roger Kueter
Head, Dept. ~ Teaching/
Price Laboratory School

Price Laboratory School -- it's close to where you
live; the teachers respond enthusiastically to parent
involvement; it's known historically as an institution
that offers students a quality education. Price Lab
School fits all of those descriptions, but it's more than
that As a "laboratory" school, it's an institution where
new ideas are tried and where students get more one-onone education because of the many University students
participating.
Because PLS is the laboratory school of the University of Northern Iowa, and Iowa's only laboratory school,
we have a specific mission and goals as directed by the
University and the State Board of Regents in April,
19'JO. As parents of PLS students, and an integral part
of the school, we want you to know that the school's
goals are built upon a desire to provide the best instructional program possible for the students enrolled.
Price Lab School faculty and staff wolk to achieve
five main goals. First, they're directed to be a clinical
setting for pre-service teachers with lots of interaction
between Lab School teachers and student teachers. For
parents, that means your child will on occasions have a
student teacher who you'll get to meet along with
University teacher education participants who help in
the classrooms.
A second PLS goal is to offer successful curricular
ideas and instructional improvements from Lab School
classrooms and act as a model for Iowa's small schools.
We've already established a small school education
networlc throughout the state where the name Price Lab
School is being heard more and more often The Office
of Student Field Experience in the UNI Department of
Teaching, which includes the Lab School, is collaborating with student teacher supervisors, rural school teachers, and principals to form the skeleton for this smallschool networlc.
Two other goals are tied closely together. One is to
welcome Iowa teachers to PLS to see and hear what its
teachers do as we become a center for distributing the
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latest in curriculum, teaching methods, and strategies.
We11 also be offering more summer wolkshops and
courses for teaching professionals, especially those who
worlc with beginning teachers. These goals will reflect
the Lab School's strengths in early childhood education,
integrated subjects, and global studies for secondary
education.
Fmally, the Lab School is directed to be a center for
experimentation, research and innovation with participation from University faculty. A two-way interaction
is already established between the University's total
teacher education program and the Lab School. You
may hear about the PLS teachers this year who are teamteaching some UNI education classes with UNI faculty.
In one instance, the PLS teachers are demonstrating for
UNI students teaching techniques used at the Lab School
and why they're effective. And, some of you already
know Dr. Glenn Nelson, UNI associate professor of
math and computer science, who is checking out his
theories of teaching elementary by actually teaching
third grade at the Lab School this year.
As parents of Price Lab School students, we oope
youTI take an active role in your child's education and
we believe that includes understanding the goals and
missions of this school.

Goals
and
New
Ideas

Early Childhood Network Helps Small
Iowa Schools Gain New Teaching
Methods for Early Elementary Grades
by Carol Yates
Educational Consultant

"Schools ought to be ready for the child rather than
the child being ready for the school," believes Dr. Judith
Finkelstein of the Early Childhood Networlc, an outreach program of Price Laboratory School and the
Regents' Center for Early Developmental Education.
Fmkelstein takes her message to small schools in
Iowa and helps the teachers learn developmentally
appropriate teaching methods for children in grades
kindergarten through third, a period when learning can
set the tone for a lifetime.
This year Finkelstein is worlcing with four schools:
Adel-DeSoto, Dike, Dunkerton, and Independence. Each
school establishes a team of individuals to serve as
change agents for the school district The team includes
the elementary school principal, pre-school through
third grade teachers, a school board member and a
parent "My goal is to show this team appropriate ways
to teach young children and then help them implement
those changes and train other teachers in the area,"
explains Finkelstein, associate director of the Regents'
Center.
The school teams also visit Price Lab School (PLS)
classrooms K-3rd to observe developmentally appropriate teaching in action. And, PLS faculty go to the
networlc schools to help train those teachers.
"Our former method of teaching children discrete
segments of knowledge -- math, reading, writing -doesn't worlc because young children learn from everything around them; they are little sponges all of the
time," Finkelstein states, based on her nearly 20 years of
early childhood teaching at PLS.
"Teachers in all lower elementary grades need to
share the responsibility for helping children become
literate. I suggest we break down the grade barriers and
get past the idea that you don't send a child onto the next
grade unless he/she can do this, that and other things.
Instead, let's look at skills that will emerge at different
times for each child and have teachers in kindergarten
through third grade all teach those skills."
Using a language example, Finkelstein shows how
developmentally appropriate teaching works. She
suggests teachers in grades K-3rd all write in front of
their students. "Write sentences. Explain that they
begin with a capital letter and end with a pericxl. Do this
every day and through modeling -- showing children -you'll encourage their natural desire to record the information. Some children in kindergarten will include

those sentence markers in their stories, while others will
include them in first or second grade writing."
Reading skills also develop at different times for
individual children, Finkelstein explains. "Some children are ready to read in first grade, but some are not So,
our expectation that all first graders learn to read is
nonsense. Some are not ready to learn to read until
second or third grade."
In developmentally appropriate education, skills
are not taught in isolation; rather, teachers integrate
them throughout all subject areas, says Fmkelstein. She
shows teachers how to provide early opportunities
through field trips, speakers in the classrooms, making
costumes, integrating music, creative drama, art and
physical education to let children develop skills they
will keep.
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WELBNESS

Wellness Program and Services
Promote Healthy Lifestyles
by Carol Yates
Educational Consultant

Because people develop a lifetime of healthy or
unhealthy habits as children, a team of wellness educators are developing a wellness program for youth of all
ages (early childhood through high school) at the Price
Laboratory School.
The team defines "wellness" as an approach to
education that creates a learning environment where
students may develop attitudes, values, knowledge,
skills and behaviors essential to having a high quality of
life. The PLS Wellness Program involves the entire
school community including students, faculty, staff,
parents and teacher education students associated with
PLS classes.
After several years of exploring ideas, planning,
designing and writing curriculum, the Wellness faculty
fonnulated a program that encompasses physical, social
and emotional health. The team of educators from
physical education, home economics, health services,
counseling and science, combined their academic areas
under one program umbrella that they believe will help
young people choose-and understand why they chose-a
healthy lifestyle.
''Traditional physical education programs teach 'how'
- how to kick a ball, how to understand the rules of

softball. But the PLS wellness model gives students
infonnation on 'why' - why it's important to stretch
before you run; why it's better to eat foods low in
cholesterol; why you need to understand what health
risks mean to you," explains Dr. Lyle Schwartzenbach,
UNI associate professor of physical education and a
wellness faculty members.
"We've structured 'why' into the program so kids
understand how leisure, exercise, fitness, sports and
building friendships fit into a person's lifestyle today
and in the future. We hope the end result will help
students make responsible decisions about the lifestyle
they choose for themselves."
In the five-day-a-week program, four components
of wellness are included in every nine weeks of study - assessment, knowledge, skill acquisition and lifestyle
decisions. Bob Lee, Physical Education department
chair, notes that in a given week students may participate in physical activities on several days, wotk in the
classroom or be involved with a health assessment.
One example of the whole wellness curriculum
comes from sixth grade where students study some of
the following units: nutrition - eating right; knowing and
understanding blood pressure and cholesterol levels;
and screening for scoliosis (posture problems and concerns) including posture exercises and games. Students
also build fundamental sports skills based on the skill
foundation they developed in earlier grades in such
activities as swimming, soccer, folk dancing, softball
and stunts and tumbling.
Based on a needs assessment of students, teachers
and parents, the Wellness faculty also recognizes the
.need to discuss contemporary lifestyle issues. Starting
with sixth grade, faculty specialists help students address such issues as nutrition, AIDS, stress management, death and dying, and sexuality. At the middle
level (grades 5-8), students also discuss group interactions and personal values so they begin to make their
own lifestyle decisions based upon thorough knowledge of how their decisions will affect them.
Many Iowa schools have shown interest in the PLS
Wellness Program, Lee states, because they can use part
or all of it depending on the size of their staff. It affects
both small schools and metropolitan schools because
wellness needs are universal, Schwartzenbach adds.
"We're talking about a new look to wellness. This
program emphasizes building self-confidence and a
positive self-image for youth which involves more than
competition We want students to appreciate their own
worth; we can help them do that by asking questions,
providing alternatives and helping them learn to make
thoughtful decisions about their lifestyle," Schwartzenbach states.

"Extending Social Studies
Understanding"
by James Hanrula
Social Studies Department Chair

Winter and Spring offer many opportunities for
Social Studies students to become involved in extra
cunicular activities at Malcolm Price Laboratory School
(MPLS). Opportunities include: Model ~ion of the
Iowa Legislature, the National Geography Bee, Citizen
Bee, National Geography Olympiad, Model United
Nations (UN), and History Day. Some of these activities involve students over several months.

Model Session of the Iowa LeIDslature
The Model Session is an opportunity for high school
students to go beyond the textbook theories of lawmaking and enter the world of committee meetings, caucuses, floor debates, and votes. Student Representatives write their own bills, submit them to the House and
help decide their party's stand on the issues. In their
caucus groups, they elect party leaders and get the bills
ready for introduction onto the floor. Finally, using
their representative's desk and microphone, they present their arguments for and against legislation and then
vote on the bills and their amendments.
This year's Model Session convened on Sunday,
December 9, 1990, and adjourned on Tuesday, December 11, 1990. At the committee and caucus meetings,
held on Sunday, they discussed the Student House Ftles
(SHF) and elected party leaders. On Moooay morning,
the representatives met in committee rooms to prepare
bills to be debated in the afternoon. Tuesday, they were
in the House Chamber for a full day of debate and votes.
In addition, seminars were also provided for students
who participate as lobbyists, reporters, staff and pages.
Seven Northern University High School (NUHS)
students attended the Model Session of the Iowa House
of Representatives at the Statehouse in Des Moines, December 9-11. The Model Session provided an opportunity for students to go beyond the textbook theories of
lawmaking and enter the world of committee meetings,
caucuses, floor debates and votes. Students assumed
roles as representatives, lobbyists, staff, media and
pages working within Iowa's legislative process. All
these roles are essential to the lawmaking process, and
students gain valuable insight into that process.
Those NUHS students participating in the 1990
Model Session were: Agelo Reppas, Kandice Halstead,
Alisha Rouse, Kristi Marchesani seiving as Representatives, Scott Oausen and Neal Westin as Lobbyists, and
Dani Koertner as Page. Bob O'Brien is the sponsor of
the Model Session.

National Geompby Bee
Quite different is the National Geography Bee to be
held during several days from January 26 to February 8,
1991, for interested students in grades 4-8. It provides
students with an opportunity to indicate their knowledge of geography in a competition sponsored by the
National Geographic Society. Two levels of competition are offered. One level is an individual class in
which the teacher conducts the Bee according to a set of
prescribed rules and questions. From each class, 2 or 3
students are declared winners and participate in the next
level - a school level Bee. 1be winrer of the scoool Bee
takes a written test and, if qualified by the National
Geographic Society, participates in a state Bee on April
15. The first annual Geography Bee was hosted by
MPLS in 1989. Last year's winner of the MPLS school
Bee was Becky Delafield. James Hantula is the sponsor
of the Geography Bee.

National Geo~raphy Olympiad
A related activity is National Geography Olympiad
A ward, created to recognize and reward the achievements of outstanding students of geography. It emphasizes the importance of understanding the spatial complexities of the world in preparing students for the
future. 1be Geography Olympiad is held on one day
during April 8-19 in grade 8. It provides students with
an opportunity to compete on a national test of geographic knowledge sponsored by the National Council
for Geographic Education 1be 10 highest scores are
submitted on a team basis in national competition.
David Shatp is the sponsor of the National Geography
Olympiad.

Histozy Day
History day is an exciting program that encourages
students to explore a historical subject related to an
annual theme. 1be contest is the culmination of a series
of activities that are designed to help students learn
more about history by using the content and methods of
the social studies, language, literature, and the arts.
Students make history come alive as their research leads
to imaginative projects, original performances, media
presentations, and papers. Research may lead students
into such areas as oral intetviews, rewspaper or manuscript collections, family letters and photographs, or
historical sites.
Students in grades 6 through 12 can enter contests
in which their entries are judged by historians, educators, and other experienced professionals in related
fields. Local competitions are often held at schools, on
college campuses, or at historical organizations with
winners advancing to state finals. In June, state winners

come together at the University of Maryland for National History Day. At each level students have the
opportunity to meet and exchange ideas with other
students and educators.
This year, History Day will be held on April 6. The
Commission on the Bicentennial of the United States
Constitution is a cosponsor of History Day. The theme
of History Day is "Rights in History." Bob O'Brien is
sponsor of History Day at NUHS.

Model United Nations
The Model United National was founded at the UNI
many years ago. It provides an educational experience
on two levels of role playing. On one level, the delegates
are playing United Nations and "Look How Well I
Follow My Country's Position." They are playing with
rules and parliamentary procedures as Member States.
The second level involves learning how and why the
nations of the world relate to each other, and how the
UN affects those relations. It involves "creative diplomacy"--how do the nations react in an international
crisis, in an unfamiliar situation? How will they act
when a wrong move could very well lead them to
political, economical, and even physical destruction?
Why? How can the UN operate to best help the peoples
of the earth?
A delegate must be prepared on both levels. A
delegate must gain a thorough background in his represented country's culture, history, and politics, in order to
play the role of a UN Member State; know how his
country has voted and how it might vote in the future,
know what actions or decisions by other countries could
change his own actions, and know the rules and parliamentary procedures so in order to represent his country
adequately.
This year, Model UN will meet on April 18-20 at
UNI. Northern University High School will represent
two nations: Venezuela and Ghana. Delegates representing Venezuela include: Jeff Boorom, Scott Qausen,
Susan Hagenow, Justin Hartman, Dani Koertner, Mary
Kate Little, Tina Loenser, Nell Schmits, Dan Seuffelein,
and Val Weber. Delegates representing Ghana include:
Zina Everton, Kandice Halstead, Brian Keating, Kristi
Marchesani, Todd Rewoldt, Alisha Rouse, Emily Smith,
and Neal Westin. David Shatp is the sponsor of the
United Nations.
Citizen Bee
The Citizen Bee is held for interested students in
grades 9-12 during February, March and April. Sponsored by the Qose-Up Foundation, the Citizen Bee is a
national school-based citizenship education program

and academic competition. The Bee focuses on the
subject areas of U.S. history, government, economics,
geography, and current events.
The Citizen Bee builds on the knowledge and experience of participants, challenging them to expand their
knowledge toward the end of becoming active and
infonned citizens. Students win prizes at the regional
and state levels, and scholarships at the national level.
Last year participants were Kandice Halstead, Alisha
Rouse, and Neal Westin This year the State Citizen Bee
is on April 27. Phil Nelson is the sponsor of the Citizen
Bee.
These extra curricular social studies activities extend MPLS student understanding in enjoyable ways.
They broaden student knowledge of "real" world, provide opportunities to practice their knowledge and reinforce the value of an infonned citizen. Supportive
parents find new reasons to be proud of our legacy for
the future.

Computer Receipts Project Report
by Dean Primrose
Business Department Chair

When you read this news release, we will have
collected over $120,CXXJ in Hy-Vee receipts! I want to
thank you for your efforts in providing the Hy-Vee
receipts to the school. The Apple Computer promotion
will end March 31, 1991. That means we have lots of
time yet to collect Hy-Vee receipts. Would you please
keep sending them to me or the school office! Our target
is for $160,CXXJ in receipts which allows us to get one
computer. However, I am hopeful that we will exceed
our target amount which would then allow us to select
some software for use throughout the building.
Do not forget that we are also saving Jack's Family
Food receipts! The dollar amount does not accumulate
nearly as fast as the Hy-Vee receipts, but our target is for
$100,000 and we have until September to meet our
target!! The most important thing to remember about
Jack's is the promotion runs until the start of the next
school year (this gives us seven months)! Please have
all the people you know save those small amount slips
for you and you can fmward them to me through the
school offices. I will keep reminding you of the Jack's
promotion throughout this second semester. This source
of funds can be very important to us as I hope to get other
private businesses to match our earnings from Jack's!

The NUHS Yearbook
The school yearbook is a traditional part of most
every high school's collective experience. It not only
provides a visual record of each year's activities but also
seives as a treasure house of memories for time to come.
In many small schools, this time-honored tradition
has come up against extreme financial pressure. NUHS
is no exception. Last year there were 190 yearbooks
sold at $22 each. However, the real cost of the yearbook
project totaled $8000 or $42 each. With book sales
bring in $4200 and the senior class paying $1CXX) for the
colored pages, $2800 had to be made up through ad sales
or contributions from school organizations. The scenario this year is much the same.
How can you help? First and foremost, by buying
a book. The more we sell the less they cost per unit. You
could also participate in fund-raising efforts for the
yearbook through the school's support organizations
such as the PfP or the Alumni and Friends of PLS. Do
you have a business which could advertise in the yearbook? Every year ads are sold to many businesses in the
community.
We want to continue publishing a yearbook without
having to price it beyond that which the marlcet will
stand. If you have suggestions to offer or would like to
assist in any way, please do not hesitate to contact Marj
Vargas.

declare themselves smoke free. Also, the following
rational was prepared by the Secondary Principal and
presented along with a motion to the Advisory Council.
Rational: Both Iowa and federal law charge school
districts with the mission of educating students regarding the effects of alcohol and drug use. Any message
encouraging the use of alcohol or drugs runs counter to
this educational mission. Thus, a school regulation that
encourages or advertises the use of alcohol, drugs, or
tobacco products has been ruled illegal by the courts.
When we allow people to smoke in the building, we are
sending an inappropriate message to the students. Thus,
it is recommended that the Administrative Advisory
Council endorse the following standard.
Standard: No one may smoke in sight of students
while fulfilling their contracted duties. No one is
allowed to smoke in the building at any time. Price
Laboratory School (including the grounds and vehicles)
will be designated a smoke-free area as of January 1,
1991.
The Price Laboratory School Advisory Council
adopted this smoke-free standard on November 20,
1990.

Elementary Student Council Minutes

Laboratory School Declared Smoke-free
by Nick E. Teig
Acting Secondary Principal

There has been a movement across Iowa to deal
with the problems associated with tobacco users using
tobacco products in the vicinity of minors and nonusers. The Laboratory School had a committee that
looked into this problem during the 1989-90 school
year. In November, 1989, this committee prepared a
proposal that was designed to make the Laboratory
School smoke free by July 1, 1991. This proposal was
based on finding a suitable place for the users of tobacco
products to smoke. A suitable place, which did not
impact non-smokers, could not be found within the
building. At this same time an on-site stop smoking
program at no cost to the participants was offered. No
one took advantage of this program.
This school year the problem once again came to
our attention. After suiveying schools around us it was
detennined that many schools had already moved to

Wednesday, November 14, 1990
1be meeting was called to order at 11 :37 a.m. by
Peter Vanderwall.
Tyler and Jessica nominated themselves for a
meeting with Dr. Nielsen about the salad bar. 1bey are
also going to mention chocolate milk and sweeping the
playground.
Ideas for a package for new students was discussed.
It was motioned and seconded that we vote for a packet
for new students. It was awroved and opened a discussion about what goes in it It was suggested that we put
games and puzzles in it and that we put good things
about this school in it. The discussion went on about
what goes on the front of the packet. It was decided that
we would worlc on the packet at the next meeting.
Business abut new student council members and
new members.
At the next meeting we will discuss a food drive in
December and skating parties - both elementary.
Nick moved that we adjourn, Jessica seconded it.
Wednesday, December 5, 1990
The meeting was called to order at 11 :45 a.m. by
Peter Vanderwall.

It was decided that December 19th the student
coW1Cil would work more on the packet for new students. 1be things to be put in the packet are: jokes,
crosswords and mazes. Nick, Drew, Tyler and Matt will
work on the cover. Jill, Bryce and Peter will work on a
welcome letter.
Tyler moved that we vote on new members of
students.
1bere was a constitutional amendment that we keep
officers all year long.
Peter adjourned the meeting at 12:08 p.m. The next
meeting will be on Wednesday, December 19, 1990 at
11:30 am. in room 4.
Wednesday, December 19, 1990
1be meeting was called to order at 11 :40 a.m. by
Peter Vanderwall.
Dr. Nielsen reported about the salad bar issue. It
was suggested that we check into complaints about how
much food is put on the plates.
We brain stonned about "What if' problems for the
new kid packets.
It was moved and carried that the meeting be adjourned. The next meeting will be on Wednesday,
January 16, 1990.

Suggestions for Your Child's Home
Library
by Judy Beckman & Sue Savereide

Language Arts Department

Parents in this school obviously take seriously the
importance of reading regularly to their students. Many
or conscientiously building their children's personal
library. Several parents have called seeking lists from
which they might select books. Believing that other
parents may also be interested, we have put together
suggestions for younger readers, upper elementary and
junior high students. Selections include a wide range of
beautifully crafted picture books for all ages, fiction and
nonfiction representing a variety of cultures, titles featuring females and males engaged in exciting adventures, and book concerned about nature. Many of them
may be purchased at B. Dalton's, University Book and
Supply, and Walden's bookstores. Those that are not
shelf available can be ordered with as little as a week's
wait from B. Dalton in College Square. If you would
like to examine any of these treasures, please feel free to
come to the Language Arts Office. Sharing these books
with you is our pleasure!

Early Childhood -- Fifth Grade
Ahlberg, Janet & Allen THE JOLLY POSTMAN OR
OTHER PEOPLE'S LEITERS. Little Brown, 1987.
Ash, Russell & Bernard Higton. AESOPS FABLES: A
CLASSIC ILLUSTRATED EDITION. Chronicle
Books, 1990.
Base, Graeme. THE ELEVENfH HOUR: A CURIOUS MYS'IERY. Abrams, 1989.
Bash, Barbara. URBAN ROOSTS: WHERE BIRDS
NEST IN THE CITY. Sierra Club Books/Little,
Brown, 1990.
Becker, Suzy. ALL I NEED TO KNOW I LEARNED
FROM MY CAT. Workman Publishing, 1990.
Brett, Jan. BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. Clarion
books, 1989.
Brett, Jan. GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS.
Dover Publications, Inc., 1987.
Brett, Jan. THE MITTEN. Putnam, 1989.
Brett, Jan. THE WILD CHRISTMAS REINDEER.
Putnam, 1990.
Brown, Laruie Krasny. TODDLER TIME: A BOOK
TO SHARE WITH YOUR TODDLER. Joy Street/
Little Brown, 1990.
DINOSAURS ALIVE AND WELL! A GUIDE TO
GOOD HEALTH. Joy Street/Little Brown, 1990.
Facklan, Margery. AND THEN THERE WAS ONE:
THE MYSTERIES OF EXTINCTION. Sierra Clu}¥
Little Brown and Company, 1990.
Gibbons, Gail. HOW A HOUSE IS BUILT. Holiday
House, 1990.
Goennel, Heidi. COLORS. Little Brown, 1990.
Haviland, Virginia. A TALKING POT: A DANISH
FOLKTALE. Joy Street/Little Brown, 1990.
Herriot, James. OSCAR, CAT-ABOUT-TOWN. St.
Martin's, 1990.
Ink.pen, Mick. THE BLUE BALLOON. Little Brown,
1990.
Katz, Michael Jay. TEN POTATOES IN A POT AND
OfHER COUNflNG RHYMES. Haiper and Row,
1990.
Lindberg, Reeve. BENJAMINS BARN. Dial Press,
1990.
Locker, Thomas. FAMILY FARM. Dial Books, 1988.
(A portion of proceeds donated to Fann Aid.)
McPhail, David. THE PARTY. Joy Street/Little Brown.
Polacco, Patricia JUST PLAIN FANCY. A Bantam
Little Rooser Books, Bantam, Doubleday, 1990.
I KNOW AN OLD LADY WHO SWALLOWED A
FLY. lliustrated by Glen Rounds. Holiday House,
1990.
OLD MACOONALD HAD A FARM. lliustrated by
Glen Rounds. Holiday House, 1989.
Van Allsburg, Chris. JUST A DREAM. Houghton

Mifflin Company, 1990.
Watson, N. Cameron. THE UTILE PIGS PUPPEf
BOOK Little Brown, 1990.

Sixth Grade --

Ninth Grade
Anderson, Hans Ouistian. Adapted and lliustrated by
Barry Moser. THE TINDERBOX. Little Brown,
Grades 5 and up.
Baird, Thomas. WHERE TIME ENDS. Harper, Grades
8-9.
Brooke, William J. A IBLLING OF TALES: FIVE
STORIES. Harper & Row, Grades 5 up.
Brooks, Bruce. EVERYWHERE. Putnam, Grades 5
and up.
Calvert, Patricia. WHEN MORNING COMES. Scribners, Grades 7-9.
Dickinson, Emily and Ackennan, Karen. A BRIGHTER
GARDEN. Philomel/Putnam, Grades 5 and up.
Gallo, Don, Ed. SPEAKING FOR OURSELVES
CENTER STAGE: ONE ACT PLAYS FOR 1EEN
READERS AND ACTORS. Harper and Row, Grades
7-8.
Heinrich, Bernd. AN OWL IN THE HOUSE: A
NATURALIITS DIARY. Joy Street/Little Brown,
Grades 5-9.
Hodges, Margaret (Reteller). BURIED MOON. Little
Brown, Grades 5 and up.
Hodges, Margaret (Reteller). THE KITCHEN KNIGHT:
A TALE OF KING ARTHUR. Holiday House,
Grades 6 and up.
SAINT GEORGE AND THE DRAGON. Little Brown,
Grades 6 and up.
Irving, Washington. THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY
HOLLOW. illustrations by Gary Kelly. Stewart,
Tabori & Chang, Grades 6 and up.
Janeczko, Paul B. ed. THE PLACE MY WORDS ARE
LOOKING FOR. Bradbury Press, Grades 7 through

9.
Knudson, R.R. and May Swenson. AMERICAN
SPORTS POEMS. Orchard Books, Grades 6 and up.
LEngle, Madeleine. AN ACCEPTABLE TIME. Farrar, Straus, Grades 8 and up.
Lowry, Lois. NUMBER THE STARS. Houghton
Mifflin, Grades 6 through 8.
Myers, Walter Dean. FALLEN ANGELS. Scholastic,
Grades 7 and up.
Myers, Walter Dean. MOUSE RAP. Harper, Grades 6
and up.
Myers, Walter Dean. SCORPIONS. Harper and Row.
Grades 7 and up.
Naughton, Jim. MY BROTHER STEALING SECOND. Harper, Grades 8 and 9.

Newth, Mette. THE ABDUCTION. Farrar, Grades 9
and up.
Paulsen, Gary. THE BOY WHO RAN THE SCHOOL.
Orchard Books, Grades 5 and up.
Paulsen, Gary. CANYON. Delacourte Press, Grades 7
and up.
Paulsen, Gary. HATCHEf. Bradbury Press, Grades 6
and up.
Paulsen, Gary. THE ISLAND, Orchard Books, Grades
8 and 9.
Paulsen, Gary. THE WINTER ROOM. Bradbury
Press, Grades 8 and up.
Paulsen, Gary. WOOD-SONG. Bradbury Press, Grades
7 and up.
Paulsen, Gary. THE VOYAGE OF THE FROG.
Orchard Books, Grades 6 and up.
Prelutsky, Jack. SOMEfHING BIG HAS BEEN HERE.
Greenwillow, Grades 5-7.
Powell, Randy. MY MOST UNDERRA1ED YEAR.
Farrar, Grades 8 and up.
Scieszka, Jon THE TRUE STORY OF THE 3 LITILE
PIGS! Viking Kestral, All ages.
Sender, Ruth Minsky. THE CAGE. Bantam Starfire,
Grades 7 and up.
Sutcliff, Rosemary. THE SHINING COMPANY.
Farrar, Straus, Girous, Grades 8 and up.
Thomas, Joyce Carol, Ed. A GATHERING OF FLOWERS, STORIES ABOUT BEING YOUNG IN
AMERICA. Harper & Row, Grades 9 and up.
Van Raven, Pieter. HARPOON ISLAND. Scribners,
Grades 7 and up.
Weidt, Maryann. MR BLUE JEANS: A STORY
ABOUT LEVIS STRAUSS. Carohhoda. Grades 5-

7.
PRESENTING JUDY BLUME. Twayne, Grades 6 and
up.
Yolen, Jane and Martin H. Greenberg. THINGS THAT
GO BUMP IN THE NIGHf: A COLIECTION OF
ORIGINAL STORIES. Harper & Row, Grades 6-9.

Open Enrollment and the Lab School
Beginning in 19CJ1, the Laboratory School will participate in the open enrollment of students in grades kindergarten through grade twelve. 1be Laboratory School's
participation is in accord with state law, the mission of
the school and the objectives of the teacher education
program of the University of Northern Iowa.
For the 19CJ1-92 school year, there will be 58 new
students enrolled at PLS under open enrollment. Fiftysix will come from the Waterloo School district, one
from New Hartfonl and one from Waverly. Of the 58
new students, 27 are elementary and 31 secondary.

Secondary Announcements
First semester ended Friday, January 18; second
semester began Monday, January 21. We will be
processing grades and a mailing will go to all students/
parents as quickly as this process is completed.
Seniors and Parents: As you are well aware, plans
for Commencement are in full swing. We have been
measured for caps and gowns; placed orders for announcements; diplomas are being printed; and class
officers are meeting regarding plans.
Commencement will be held at the University
Auditorium on Sunday, May 26 at 3:00 p.m. Seniors last
day will be Friday, May 24, at which time a rehearsal
will be held.
You will receive a letter in April giving all the
details of our seniors last days at NUHS. If you have any
questions, feel free to call the office.
Spring Break: 1bere will be no classes the week of
March 17 through 24; classes resume on March 25.
Third Nine Weeks will end on March 29; Parent/
Teacher/Student Conferences are scheduled for Monday, April 8. No classes will be in session that day.
Attendance: We sincerely appreciate the manner in
which our parents are reporting their students absence.
It makes our reconl-keeping easier, we don't have to
make the call to your home or place of employment, and
everyone is comfortable in knowing that students are
accounted for. The Secondary Attendance number is
273-2185.

Elementary Announcements
Dressing for Success: Please see that your child is
recess in the winter weather.
Each child is expected to go outside for recess unless
pennission to stay in is given either through a medical
excuse from Mrs. Dody Olson, School Nurse, or from a
teacher. We will hold recess outside when the temperature is at rem or above. If it is too cold to go outside, we
will have supervised recess in the field house.
Student Behavior at Athletic Events:We encourage
elementary children to attend sporting events of Northern University High School. However, we have asked
children to participate as spectators at these events and
demonstrate good sportsmanship. We ask for parent
support in encouraging children to attend these events
and stay seated in the bleachers during playing time.
Your support in this matter is appreciated.
Attendance: Please report all elementary absences
to Dody Olson, School Nurse, at 273-2348.
dressed properly for outside

•

----

-Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1
JH BB-Hudson-4:00
G-H, B-T
B/G BB-AG-H-6:30

3

4
F/S BB-Union-6:30
G-H, B-T (LaPorte)

5
SW-CC-T-5:00

6

B/G BB-ENP-T
{Eldora)-6:30

10

11
SW-Vinton-T-4:30
F/S BB-Denver-6:30
G-H, B-T
Dorian Orchestra Fest ival-----------------------------

12
JH BB-GC-4:00
G-H, B-T
B/G BB-Union-T
(LaPorte)-6:30

13

Saturday

Friday

2
F/S BB-New HartfordT-9:00
B/G BB-Denver-H6:30

9
8
7
F/S BB-Dike-9:00
B/G BB-BCL-UW-HSW-E.Wloo-H-4:30
B-H, G-T
Theatre Panache
6:30
State Speech-Lg.
*Jazz Band Reh.
Group
8: 15-9: 15 p.m.
N. Fest. of Bands------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------

14
Speech-Local Cont.
*Jazz Band Reh.
8: 15-9: 15 p.m.

16
15
B/G BB-Denver-T-6:30 JVN BBB-JanesvilleT-6:30
Boy Track Practice
Begins
Tallcorn Jazz Festival- ----------------------------------

17

18
23
19
21
22
20
Girls Basketball Secti K:mal Tournament--------- ---------------------------------- ,_ _________________________________ --------------------------------- All State SpeechLarge Group
HS Band, Orch., &
SW
Boys Districts
Chorus Concert
Girls BB Districts

24

25
Boys BB Districts

26
Girls BB Districts

27
28
,_ _________________________________
Boys BB Districts------*Jazz Band Reh.
8:15-9:15 p.m.

-

* Indicates a change

FEBRUARY 1991

PLS School Lunch Menu

FEBRUARY 1991
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
Feb. 1
Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Turkey/Noodle Soup
Carrot Stick
Fresh Fruit

Feb. 4
Spaghetti
Garlic Toast
Peas
Pears

Feb. 5
Hot Turkey
Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes &
Gravy
Green Beans

Feb. 6
Hamburger
Baked Beans
Apple
Chocolate Chip
Bar

Feb. 7
Taco Casserole
Lettuce Salad
Buttered Bread
Peaches

Feb. 8
BBQ'd Rib Sandwich
Corn
Pineapple Chunks
Vanilla Pudding

Feb. 11
Hot Ham & Cheese
Sandwich
Vegetable Sticks
Applesauce
Brownie

Feb. 12
Baked Potato/
Topping Choice
Peanut Butter
Sandwich
Fruit Cocktail

Feb. 13
Pizza Sub Sandwich
Vegetable Sticks
Fresh Fruit
Chocolate Pudding

Feb. 14
Hot Dog
French Fries
Apple
"Sweetheart" Cake

Feb. 15
Beef 'n Bean
Burrito
Carrot Stick
Pears
Cheese Cake

Feb. 18
Baked Chicken
Cheesy Hashbrowns
Cooked Carrots
Fruit Cocktail

Feb. 19
Taco Salad
Corn Bread
Fresh Fruit

Feb. 20
Hogie Sandwich
w/Lettuce & Tomato
Potato Salad
Cherry Bars

Feb. 21
Scalloped Potatoes
w/Ham
Broccoli 'n Cheese
Bran Muffin
Peaches

Feb. 22
BBQ'd Pork
Sandwich
Cole Slaw
Fresh Fruit
Cookie

Feb. 25
Chili/Crackers
Cinnamon Roll
Applesauce

Feb. 26
Chicken Sandwich
Hash browns
Peaches
Cookie

Feb. 27
Lasagna
Lettuce Salad
Garlic Bread
Pears

Feb. 28
Cheeseburger
Chips
Fresh Fruit
Vegetable Sticks

March 1
Tator-Tot
Casserole
wNeggies
Buttered Bread
Fruit Cocktail
Peanut Butter Bar

_,
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